The photothermal interferometry method with higher accuracy and lower uncertainty can directly measure the absorption coefficient of atmospheric aerosols and be unaffected by scattered light. With Jones matrix expression, the math expression of a special polarization interferometer is described. This paper using folded Jamin interferometer, which overcomes the influence of vibration on measuring system. Interference come from light polarization beam with two orthogonal and then combine to one beam, finally aerosol absorption induced refractive index changes can be gotten with four beam of phase orthogonal light. These kinds of styles really improve the stability of system and resolution of the system. Four-channel detections interact with interference fringes, to reduce the light intensity 'zero drift' effect on the system. In the laboratory, this device can be sensitivity to the refractive index of air, which have close relation with aerosol absorption index; it shows that the result principally agrees with actual value. This kind of instrument will be used to monitor ambient aerosol absorption and also be sensible for chemical component of suspended particulate matter.
based long-wave radiation, these two processes make the light energy into heat energy, heating absorbed particles and the surrounding atmosphere, then warming the atmosphere. Therefore, accurately estimating the value of the radiation forcing of aerosol, reducing the uncertainty of calculation on aerosol radiation forcing and improving the change sensitivity of climate model, all of those show an urgent and necessary for the accurate measurement of aerosol absorption coefficient [1] . In this paper, photothermal interferometry with a polarization interferometer folded structure can measure heating induced refractive index changes or the absorption coefficient of aerosol, this cut down the issue of vibration sensitivity. In the optical detection, with four points frequency module it obtain four signals which the phase difference is 90 o . In the circuit, using differential amplification circuit to eliminate DC drifts and overcome the effect of changes on the external environment to the measuring system. These techniques improve the accuracy of interferometry and aerosol absorption coefficient. This paper describes the experimental apparatus and the experimental results.
Atmospheric aerosol optical-thermal absorption
This paper presents a four-beam polarized interferometer based on laser interference principle, which measuring aerosol absorption coefficient through the interference measurement of the change of aerosols refractive index due to the temperature changes [2] . Photothermal interferometry with the absorption of laser through atmospheric aerosols, which raise aerosol particles temperature, heating the surrounding its air, causing the refractive index changes of air. Aerosol particles absorb light energy can lead to temperature increasing which can describe conduction equation. C. H. Chan established the mathematical model by Mie theory [8] . Suppose that ca and ρa are the heat capacity and density of air, cp and ρp are the heat capacity and density of aerosol particles, a is the particle radius, I is the light intensity, Qabc is the absorption efficiency factor of aerosol, Pexc is the power of excitation light, and uniform in the function area. Given laser beam radius is A, the length of the active region is z, the excitation light modulation frequency is t f 2 1 , δt is higher than the thermal equilibrium time, in a half cycle to the thermal equilibrium, the temperature change [3] :
(1) For general material, according to the polarization and temperature of molecules, and polarization and refractive index, get the relationship between temperature change and refractive index change:
That is photothermal effect formula (i.e., the refractive index change caused by temperature change). By equation (1) and (2) can be obtained the relationship between refractive index change and aerosol absorption coefficient [4] : ) 1 (
The refractive index change lead to the change of optical path difference, producing interference, through count to pulse to measure the phenomenon of interference. Each interference fringe change correspond to per pulse change, each fringe change corresponding to the fixed refractive index change, thus the relationship between the refractive index change and the number of pulses, that between the absorption coefficient and pulses count have both been established [6] . In this way, the absorption coefficient of aerosol is determined.
3.Overview of Measuring System
This system designed was based on "the aerosol absorption coefficient determination" .This system include five parts: polarization interferometer, photoelectric detection module, signal amplification and modulation unit, data acquisition module and data processing software module. The basic role of each part is: refractive index change of the aerosol make polarization interferometer produce interference, then outputting four orthogonal interference optical signals by four points frequency module; optical detection module convert the four orthogonal interference optical signals to four orthogonal electrical signals; electrical signals through preamplifier and differential amplification circuit to optimize the effective signals, then the signals is collected into the computer by data acquisition module; processing the collected data by computer software ,to obtain specific measurement data. Circularly polarized light incident a special processing parallel plate 2 on point A, after through the polarization splitting membrane of parallel plates 2, which is divided into light p and s. Light p through the aerosol chamber 3 after transmission, then aim to angle of reflect prism 5, after retroreflection reaching to point B, this optical path as the measuring arm, using modulation laser 4 to heat aerosol to produce refractive index change and produces phase difference. Light s through the high-reflective membrane of parallel plate 2 after reflecting, also reflecting , directing to angle of reflect prism, then reaching to point B, this optical path as the reference arm, light p and s finally meet on point B of parallel plate, merging into two beams light of signals of overlap orthogonal polarization, this optical signals incident to 1/4 wave plate 8, then becoming two beams of circular polarization light which back to the direction of rotation, through the depolarization dispersion prism NPBS 9 into two beams light of equal intensity, one beam toward the polarization dispersion prism PBS12, light p transmission and light s reflection then form two beams interference signal which phase difference is 180 o , another beam through 1/2 wave plate ( x -axis and the fast axis angle is 22.5 o ) 10, form two circularly polarized light which opposite to the original, through the polarization dispersion prism 11, forming the other two beams interference signal which phase difference is 180 o . Four beams of interference signal which phase difference is 90 o are received by the four photoelectric detectors 13, then convert to electrical signal and used to the subsequent processing circuit. The interferometer output four orthogonal optical signals change into current or voltage signals by four photoelectric detectors, which convenient for computer to process the signals. Light optical signal into electrical signal is generally very weak, after pre-amplifier, filtering out high frequency noise of the signal. This photoelectric detector use silicon photocell. Pre-amplifier circuit output signal through differential amplifier circuit for further processing. The differential amplifier circuit play important role in subtracted linear flow from signal, reducing or eliminating the zero drift. Advantage of the differential amplifier circuit is that the input terminal is two signals' input, the difference between these two signals is active input signal to the circuit, the output of the circuit is the amplification to the difference between these two input signals. If there are interference signals, that will produce the same interference to the two input signals, by difference between the two, the valid input interference signal is zero, which reached a goal of against common-mode interference.
The experimental result and analysis
The modulated laser heat the carbon dusty, which generally used in printer, the temperature of carbon dust increased, the air around the carbon is also heated. The refractive index around the air changed. Thus the OPD for interferometer has been changed. The experimental data such as Table 1 . Firstly 0.1Hz modulated laser with different power. A half cycle heat the air, the others cooling without laser energy. When heating the carbon dusty with different laser power. This experiment heats the air with different power of laser. During half cycle, the refractive index changes measured with interferometer. Table. 1 is part data of experiment. Left colum is laser power, right colum is refractive index, which have close relation with absorption of particular matter. To fit these data with curve fitting as show in Fig.2 . In Fig.2 , depicting the relationship between laser power and refractive index changes, by the right column. These data can be converted to the absorption coefficient of aerosol. There is a rigid math relation between laser power and absorption temperature, next we will measure the absorption temperature. Due to the pressure and humidity of air, and the influence of ambient air, have a certain influence on the result of the experiment, so this curve is not ideal. As laser power is higher, refractive change is also larger. After air heated from laser aerosol absorption, refractive index of air will become smaller. The laser powers have a nonlinear relation with the changes of refractive index of air. These processes are very close to exponent function and agree with heating absorption and conduction as reported in the works [8] .
Conclusion
Jamin interferometer with folded structure overcomes the influence of vibration on the measuring system. Interference light path model, improve the stability of the system on the environment at the same time improve the resolution of the system. In lab, refractive index due to absorption has been confirmed with photothermal interferometer. Deep research will be in aerosol as a medium, measure the relationship between the temperature change and refractive index change, thus measuring aerosol absorption coefficient.
